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Abstract

Suffering is a common human experience, and is a common underlying feature in those
seeking psychological services. Throughout history, philosophy and religion have
addressed the subj ect of human suffering directly, albeit in varying ways. The clinical
practice of psychology also seeks to help alleviate suffering in those who seek services,
yet the academic study of suffering has been overlooked. Academic psychology has
examined the phenomenon of beliefs, and has studied various beliefs and their effects for
decades. The present study sought to bring suffering into the academic discussion by
examining beliefs about suffering and the well-studied variables of subj ective and
eudaimonic well-being. This study builds upon the recent work regarding beliefs about
suffering of Hale-Smith, Park, and Edmonson (20 1 2) who developed the View of
Suffering Scale. This study used the VOSS to measure beliefs about suffering and used
various other scales to measure subjective and eudaimonic well-being. The study
examines which of the beliefs predict various aspects of well-being. To date, no other
studies have explored this particular relationship. One hundred thirty-nine college
students participated in the study. Results showed that, as a set, the beliefs about
suffering were not predictive of well-being. Two of the individual beliefs (retribution and
limited knowledge) were found to be predictive, of some of the well-being variables. The
correlations were weak, however, which indicates that further research is needed to
clarify these relationships.
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The Relationship between Beliefs about Suffering and Well-Being

The purpose of this study was to test whether beliefs about suffering are
predictive of a person' s overall well-being. Specifically, it examined the relationship
between beliefs about suffering stemming from various religious and nonreligious
contexts, and overall life adjustment, satisfaction, and well-being. While there is a
wealth of psychological literature relating various religious constructs and dimensions
(e.g., religious social support, religious motivation, etc.) with mental illness and well
being, the construct of religious and nonreligious beliefs about suffering in particular has
been surprisingly overlooked. Given that many clients suffer from mental illness and
arguably almost all clients are suffering or struggling in general, it is beneficial to look at
what they believe about their suffering to better understand their worldview and
experiences. In establishing the relationships between beliefs about suffering and well
being, the present study attempts to 1 ) contribute to the existing literature on the
psychology of religion as well as the literature on well-being by focusing on a religious
construct that has been overlooked and 2) stimulate further discussion and research on
how these findings can be applied in clinical settings to enrich the practice of psychology.
The Relationship between Core Beliefs and Well-Being

What is so important about beliefs? Does what we believe matter? Psychologists
have asserted that beliefs can be held strongly and can greatly influence a person' s life
(Caprara & Steca, 2005). Judith Beck ( 1 995), daughter of Aaron Beck, has extensively
examined how a person' s beliefs (called "core beliefs") can shape his or her thoughts and
actions. She talks about how core beliefs develop in a person' s childhood, and those
beliefs can be positive or negative. For example, a positive belief would be "I am
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likeable," while a negative core belief would be "I am unlovable." Psychologists may
tend to think of core beliefs as being related to a person' s view of him or herself, yet
Beck ( 1 995) notes the importance of negative core beliefs that have to do with other
people or the individual' s worldview (e.g., "The world is a rotten place.") Although Beck
( 1 995) does not specifically take up the topic of beliefs about suffering, her work is
important in illustrating the power a belief can have over an individual. Core beliefs are
long-lasting, deep-rooted, and often unexamined. If a person has a negative core belief
about suffering (such as "No one will be there for me when I really need it"), this
negative belief could lead to decreased coping and increased levels of anxiety or
depression (Beck, 1 995). For example, if a child grows up with a parent with chronic
back pain and watches the parent refuse to ask for help or accept the care of others when
in pain, that child may learn that when a person suffers he or she should not ask for or
accept help from others. This child who then becomes an adult may carry out the effects
of that belief - the failure to ask for help - in her own life. Negative core beliefs may
affect the choices a person makes which may lower his or her quality of life.
Studies have empirically demonstrated the relationship between core beliefs and
well-being. Positive beliefs about the general state of the world and beliefs of
benevolence have been shown to contribute to well-being (Poulin & Cohen-Silver, 2008).
Studies on beliefs of self-efficacy have also generated similar findings (Bandura, 1 997;
Caparara & Steca, 2005 ; Greenglass & Fiskenbaum, 2009). Beliefs of self-efficacy are
an individual ' s beliefs in his or her ability to exert some control over his or her life
events. Caprara and Steca (2005) found that the presence of self-efficacy beliefs had a
positive influence on both cognitive and affective components of well-being. Bandura
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( 1 997) also found that a person' s ability to achieve goals originates in the core belief that
the individual has some power to control his environment through his actions. Other
researchers have had similar findings that support the claim that positive self-efficacy
beliefs contribute to an increase in well-being (Greenglass & Fiskenbaum, 2009).
Believing that God is abandoning, on the other hand, has been correlated with poor
mental health (Phillips, Pargament, Lynn, & Crossley, 2004). In this case, negative
beliefs appeared to affect participants negatively.
If beliefs can greatly influence a person, then researchers may want to examine
the content of those beliefs. Beck ( 1 995) has shown that the influence of beliefs in a
person' s life may be strong, and this claim has some compelling support (e.g., Caprara &
Steca, 2005). Yet the content of those beliefs may be a critical criterion in determining
health status. Koenig, McCullough, and Larson (200 1 ) found that in predicting overall
health, the content of a person' s religious beliefs may be more important than the simple
determination of whether or not the person is religious. For example, religious beliefs that
viewed God as punishing and vindictive were associated with poor mental health,
whereas religious beliefs that viewed God as collaborative and beneficent were
associated with greater mental health (Koenig, Pargament, & Nielsen, 1 998). While the
authors acknowledge that their study does not establish causation (the poorer mental
health could be responsible for the negative beliefs about God, or the negative beliefs
about God could result in poorer mental health), their study contributes to the claim that
belief content (i.e. , what the belief is about) is a key component in predicting overall
well-being.
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Implications of Beliefs about Suffering on Well-Being

Hale-Smith, Park, and Edmonson (20 1 2) point out that specific beliefs about
suffering are likely to have great relevance in clinical settings (given that clients are
generally suffering from something when they seek clinical services). Hale-Smith, et al.
(20 1 2) has addressed this lack of attention by developing a measure to assess beliefs
about suffering using religion as a major source of those beliefs. Yet there remains a
dearth in the literature regarding beliefs about suffering. Some philosophical discussions
have been raised regarding suffering (Bakan, 1 97 1 ; Cassell, 2004; Miller, 2004;
Schweder, 2008) but virtually no empirical studies have looked at the relationship
between people' s beliefs about suffering and their subj ective well-being. This is
especially surprising given two considerations: one, the demonstrated importance of
beliefs in general and two, the popularity of studies on religion and health. While religion
is not the only source of beliefs about suffering, it is a major source of beliefs for many
people in the United States (Hale-Smith, Park,

&

Edmonson, 20 1 2) . Religion provides

large numbers of people in the U . S . with beliefs about suffering. If understanding beliefs
is critical to understanding well-being, then examining the subset of beliefs about
suffering appears to be critical in determining whether these particular beliefs might also
affect well-being.
The work of Ronald Miller has discussed the potential clinical implications of
beliefs about suffering (2004 ). Suffering is a universal human condition, and is arguably
the single common denominator shared by those who seek out psychological services
(Miller, 2005). A general sense of suffering is likely what brings many clients to seek
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psychological help (Miller, 2004), and the desire in itself to seek services may not come
with a clear view of what kind of help is needed. According to Miller (2004) :
It is more likely that one begins with only a generic sense that something is not
right. People recognize that they are feeling, thinking, or acting in ways that are
painful or confused and that something needs to change. In other words,
individuals know that they are suffering, that something very unpleasant or even
destructive is happening in their lives, but do not necessarily know exactly what
that something is, or what a productive solution would look like. (p.5)
Whether an individual regards him or herself as religious, he or she is, as a
consumer of psychological services, still bringing an experience of suffering to the
psychologist. The potential clinical benefits of empirical data on beliefs about suffering
may appear to be obvious, but Miller' s argument is worth noting further. Miller (2004)
writes that in therapy that there are several central goals toward which a therapist and
client are working. First, he notes that the initial order of business should be the
alleviation of some suffering, such as relief from distressing feelings or sensations
(Miller, 2004 ). Initial relief also includes eliciting calm feelings and relaxed demeanor to
further relieve the client of initial distress (Miller, 2004 ). The therapist and client can then
work toward, according to Miller (2004), other goals of therapy, including more
satisfying relationships, increasing social support and connectivity with others,
cultivating responsibility to others, and balancing autonomy and dependency. Further,
Miller (2004) writes that personal growth, wisdom, authenticity, and spirituality are
worthy goals for consideration between client and therapist. If we agree that these are
worthy goals, we must have some information with which to support the achievement of
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these goals. If we are first trying to tend to the client' s suffering, we must examine
causes, contributing factors, and the like. This includes exploring with the client their
history and their belief system. We can then explore with clients they choices they face both in making practical decisions but also in how they decide to view a situation.
Supporting different options as to how one could view a situation reveals that there are
indeed choices to be made, and the direct implication is that the client can make that
choice. The premise of this study is that it is the therapist ' s role to assist in laying those
choices before the client' s feet and supporting their choices. But in order to identify and
support, it behooves us to know first what a client believes, and how these beliefs may or
may not affect their well-being.
The Roles of Religion and Religious Experience in Well-Being

The religious experience is a multi-dimensional construct (Haber, Jacob, &
Spangler, 2007; Idler, Musick, Ellison, George, & Krause, 2003 ) . However, not all
dimensions have received sufficient empirical attention (Haber et al. , 2007). Religious
belief remains an understudied area (Hale-Smith, Park, & Edmonson, 20 1 2) . Some
researchers have found beliefs to be a core cognitive dimension of certain religions, and
consider beliefs to be central to those religions (Idler et al. , 2003). Beliefs also vary
widely from one religion to another (Idler et al. , 2003 ).
Haber et al. (2007) attempted to clarify religious dimensions by proposing a
seven-factor model with factors such as 1 ) motivation, devotion, and coping 2) self
transcendence, 3 ) existential well-being, 4) spiritual transcendence, 5) religious support,
6) religious attitudes and practices, and 7) extrinsic religion. While this model has
presented a much more inclusive understanding of the religious experience and its
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dimensions than was previously available, the central component of beliefs warrants
further empirical attention (Hale-Smith, Park,

&

Edmonson, 20 1 2).

Some of these religious dimensions have been linked empirically to physical and
mental health (Carlucci, Tommasi, Balsamo, Fumham,

&

Saggino, 2 1 05; Paloutzian &

Park, 2005). Researchers have explored topics such as religious social support (Ellison &
George, 1 994; Krause, Ellison, Shaw, Marcum & Boardman, 200 1 ), religion and negative
emotions (Macavei

&

Miclea, 2008), and religious motivation (Bryd, Hageman & Isle,

2007; Cohen, Hall, Keonig,

&

Meador, 2005). Levin (20 1 3 ) found a significant

relationship between synagogue attendance and private prayer and increased well-being
among Israeli Jewish adults.
Studies exploring the relationship between images or perceptions of God and
well-being have provided important data. For example, beliefs that see God as benevolent
and supportive was associated with greater positive coping methods in people with
serious negative life events (Pargament, et al. , 1 990). Believing that God is loving has
been correlated with lower levels of psychological distress (Levin, 2002). Believing that
God is abandoning, on the other hand, has been correlated with poor mental health
(Phillips, Pargament, Lynn,

&

Crossley, 2004). Additionally, Smith, McCullough, and

Poll (2003) found a negative correlation between religiousness and depressive symptoms,
and the correlation was stronger among participants who had high stress due to negative
life events. Thus, having a positive God-image, where a person sees God as loving and
supportive, may contribute to higher levels of well-being. Negative views of God, in tum,
or viewing God as abandoning and unsupportive, may contribute to increased negative
symptoms such as depression. Beliefs in an afterlife have been studied (Newman, Blok,
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Rips, 2006), as well as beliefs about God (Disendruck & Haber, 2009), but beliefs

about suffering have yet to be thoroughly explored.
Why consult religions when exploring beliefs about suffering? Religions seek to
address many of the fundamental needs of human beings. This can be understood by the
following example: A human being sees bad things happening in the world. He sees the
suffering that results from the bad things happening, and he may call it evil. Evil is that
which opposes good and causes suffering, for himself and for others. In response, the
human being then seeks good in the form of morality (Hale, 20 1 4 ). In learning a moral
way of life, the human being finds good, and thus he seeks a prescription for morality
(Hale, 20 1 4) . Often, this prescription is religion (Hale, 20 1 4) . Both morality and religion,
according to Hale (20 1 4) are systems of belief and behavior that prescribe how to achieve
good. Religion, then, may provide people with a system of belief that helps them
understand, overcome, or accept their suffering.
Additionally, this system of religion is not only primary, it is widely applicable
(Hale-Smith, 20 1 2) . A nationwide poll in 20 1 0 showed that 80% Americans consider
themselves "fairly" or "very" religious (Gallup Poll, 20 1 0). Given that religions provide
systems of belief and that so many Americans are religious, the need to investigate
beliefs about suffering within religion becomes clear.
Religious and Non-Religious Sources of Beliefs about Suffering

The present study examined a particular set of beliefs: beliefs about suffering. The
author hypothesized that beliefs about suffering may be present in both religious and
nonreligious persons, and that these beliefs may predict individuals' subjective well
being.
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In the empirical literature, the term "theodicy" has been used to describe belief
systems that seek to reconcile the problem of a belief in a just, benevolent, and
omnipotent God with the existence of suffering in the world (Daugherty, West, Williams,
& Brockman, 2009; Furnham & Brown, 1 992; Simko, 20 1 2). A theodicy attempts to
answer questions such as, "how much does God control what happens, including minute
daily events?" (Daugherty, et al. , 2009). The assumption is that if God is beneficent,
omniscient, and omnipresent, that He would not allow suffering to occur. Suffering
exists, so theodicies attempt to explain how God can have the above attributes and yet
allow suffering to occur. A theodicy is therefore an explanation of a concept of God and
how suffering fits into that conception rather than a general set of beliefs about suffering.
Beliefs about suffering, for the religious, may contain a theodicy, but theodicy does not
cover the spectrum of existing beliefs about suffering.
This is why Hale-Smith, Park, and Edmondson (20 1 2) assert that empirical
studies need to examine beliefs about suffering. Hale-Smith et al. (20 1 2) recently
developed a measure, the View of Suffering Scale (VOSS) to address the absence of the
construct in psychological research, so that researchers looking to assess beliefs or views
of suffering can do so.
Hale-Smith, Park, and Edmonson (20 1 2) wisely noted, however, that not all
beliefs about suffering have a religious origin. The theory that beliefs about suffering
originate from other sources has been shown in the cognitive work of Judith Beck ( 1 995).
Cognitive psychology shows that inner beliefs are long-standing and originate in
childhood (Beck, 1 995). Certain beliefs, including those regarding suffering, may not
have a religious basis but be based in an individual' s prior experience or schema. If
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beliefs about suffering can come from prior experience, this could then shed light on the
beliefs of individuals who have rejected the notion of a God (atheism) and those who
simply have not given theism any consideration. It was important then, in assessing
beliefs about suffering, that Hale-Smith et al. (20 1 2) included potential views or beliefs
from sources other than religion in their View of Suffering Scale (VOSS). While this
scale does not provide researchers with an exhaustive picture of all possible
interpretations of personal suffering, it does provide a critical tool for continued
investigation into the area of suffering and beliefs.
Measuring Beliefs about Suffering

Hale-Smith, Park, and Edmonson (20 1 2) collected data from religious and
nonreligious sources on their views of suffering and created a measure that includes
multiple perspectives from different traditions. The View of Suffering Scale has a total of
3 0 items with 1 0 subscales and 3 items per subscale. There are seven subscales relating to
Christian beliefs: Limited Knowledge, Suffering God, Overcoming, Providence, Sou/
Building, Encounter, and Divine Responsibility; one subscale relating to Hindu and

Buddhist views: Retribution; and two subscales relating to nontraditional or nontheistic
views: Unorthodox and Random.
In the religious spectrum of beliefs, Hale-Smith et al. (20 1 2) identified three
major perspectives that encompass views held by multiple denominations or sects within
the United States. This means that a given perspective does not correspond to an
identifiable denomination, but that it encompasses similar underlying threads between
denominations in terms of their views. The three perspectives are: Free Will, Open
Theism, and Word-Faith. These are not subscales, but frames of reference used to further
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explain the subscales. The perspectives are structured within the study to be mutually
exclusive (meaning they assess separate, not overlapping, perspectives on suffering).
Overcoming (Free will). The main premise of the Overcoming belief about

suffering is that a person is believed to have the ability to learn from and work through
bad things that happen. This belief sees God as an aid in working through and learning
from suffering. It is premised on the Reformed (conservative) Protestant and Roman
Catholic idea of free will, which is referenced by Hale-Smith, Park, and Edmonson
(20 1 2) . The Christian belief in free will states that suffering is a result of The Fall
(Aquinas, 1 9 1 2 ; Augustine, 1 993). The Fall refers to the teaching of Adam and Eve
disobeying God by sinning, eating forbidden fruit, and being banished from their current
paradise. The belief says that as a result of the Fall, concupiscence (the tendency to sin) is
now in every human being. Human beings, then, can choose good or evil, and when they
choose evil, suffering is the result. Because of concupiscence, evil will continue to be
chosen, and suffering is inevitable. This belief is not without hope, however. The
teaching of Free Will, although it is widely varied among different denominations, does
state that human beings have a choice whether or not to sin (the debate is over the degree
of choice a person has). Therefore, although suffering may be inevitable because many
people are going to keep choosing evil, a person can choose to work through and learn
from suffering in order to make better choices (not to sin). God is seen in this view as an
aid in this working through suffering, and the belief includes the idea that His grace is an
aid in overcoming personal suffering. The subscale, which is premised on the notion of
free will, is then aptly named: Overcoming.
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Limited knowledge (Open theism). The subscale called Limited Knowledge

refers to the belief that God cannot prevent suffering because He doesn't know about it;
He chooses to limit His foreknowledge (Boyd, 2000). This belief can be found in the
Open Theism perspective which is found in a variety of Protestant denominations. The
Open Theism perspective can be understood as a view of God as not omniscient, or all
knowing; indeed, He is seen as not knowing the future because He relinquishes some
control over what happens to human beings. Thus, the belief in Limited Knowledge is the
idea that God chooses to relinquish some omniscience, does not know about future
suffering, and therefore cannot be responsible for it when it occurs. This view easily
reconciles the tension between the belief that God is all-loving and the presence of
suffering in the world. The belief states that God does not have unlimited knowledge of
the future, so it remains easier to see that He is all-loving and beneficent. It is clear, then,
why the scale is named Limited Knowledge.
Divine responsibility (Word-faith). The Divine Responsibility pertains to the

belief that God has almost total responsibility for events that occur. The Divine
Responsibility subscale is derived from the Word-Faith perspective, which is often found
in Pentecostal Protestant denominations, and may be described as the "Prosperity
Gospel." This perspective states that if a believer prays hard enough, believes strongly
enough, and does not actively sin, that he or she will not have to suffer (Savelle, 1 982) .
Divine Responsibility, then, involves the belief that God can change what is happening to
a person based on His own choice, and that He will do so if a believer has enough faith
and asks Him to do so. This belief promotes the idea that a person has been given what
she or he needs already, a sort of pre-approval, and that he or she has only to ask God or
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accept the desired blessings from His hands. Therefore, Savelle ( 1 982) instructs believers
to "be of good cheer" and to purposefully increase the amount of laughter in their lives.
In this view, God is in control and is beneficent, or wants good things for His people. If
there are any problems or sufferings occurring in the person' s life, this belief implies that
the problem lies with a deficiency in the person (who is not faithful enough, not praying
hard enough, etc.),
There are four additional beliefs identified by Hale-Smith et al. (20 1 2) that can
operate in conjunction with any of the above-mentioned perspectives on the part of the
believer. These are : Suffering God, Soul-building, Encounter, and Providence.
Suffering God. The Suffering God belief says that God has a compassionate

presence in the midst of suffering. This belief is found in both Christianity and Judaism.
Compassion literally means "to suffer with," thus the idea of God suffering alongside His
people is a belief that may give comfort to the suffering person. The view of suffering
that sees God as a Suffering God has its roots in Jewish and Christian theology.
Moltmann ( 1 993 ) talks about God as suffering out of love for the believer, since God
opens Himself up to the "possibility of being affected by another." Moltmann ( 1 993)
argues strongly that if God is not capable of suffering, that God is not capable of love.
Moltmann ( 1 993) writes this argument largely in reference to Christ' s death on the cross
and the obvious suffering that that entailed, but the Christian idea of suffering as an
extension of the cross leads believers to view God as sharing their suffering with them as
it occurs. In Catholic theology, this would be seen more as the believer uniting his or her
suffering to Christ' s suffering on the cross, which would make the suffering both
efficacious and redemptive (Aquinas, 1 9 1 2) . In some Protestant theologies, this suffering
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God would look more like God having a loving presence and empathy in the midst of a
believer' s suffering (Knox, 1 995; Moltmann, 1 993 ) . And in Judaism, the suffering God is
not seeing God as actually suffering so much as God being connected to, knowing about,
and being concerned with the believer' s suffering (Leaman, 200 1 ). The idea in the Jewish
perspective is for the believer to use suffering to question his or her knowledge and
whether or not his/her perspective may need shifting as a result of looking at the
suffering. God is seen as encouraging this self-examining process (Leaman, 200 1 )
although it i s not promised that an individual will ever know the full perspective of divine
providence (in this case, the full meaning, purpose and intention of worldly events, both
present and future) .
Soul building. This subscale is entitled Soul-Building due t o the belief that rising

to the challenge of suffering strengthens the soul. The Soul-building belief says that God
uses suffering as a challenge, and this belief can be found in Christianity (Dutari, 200 1 )
and Islam (Asian, 200 1 ) . The challenge may come as a test of faith, an opportunity to
grow in faith, or a way in which the believer sees God as mysteriously working for a
longer-term good in the face of suffering. In this view, God is believed to be omniscient
and all-good, and the believer is tested in faith by being presented with the challenges of
suffering. God is not necessarily the author of the suffering, because suffering occurs as a
result of human sin, but God is seen as using the suffering to help the believer grow
stronger in faith and become more resilient (Asian, 200 1 ). The difference between this
belief and the Overcoming belief is subtle, and many people may ascribe to parts of both,
but the main difference is that an Overcoming belief about suffering focuses on God as
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an aid during challenges and the Soul-Building belief sees God as using (not creating) the
challenge for the good of the believer.
Encounter. The Encounter belief refers to the belief that people have complex

relationships and conversations with God in the midst of their suffering. This belief can
be found in Christianity (Dutari, 200 1 ) and Judaism (Leaman, 200 1 ). The complexity of
the relationship between God and believer comes as a result of tension between trust in
God and the desire to control one ' s own life in the midst of suffering. In other words, the
person may wish to "will away" the suffering. Encounter means finding God or the
presence of God amidst the tension, and the idea is that encountering God leads to greater
trust and peace. In the Encounter view, a person should pray, ask God questions, and
remain open to His will in the midst of suffering as both a way to deal with the suffering
and to seek to understanding. In this view, understanding the purpose for the suffering is
not a given, but is achievable if the person learns to look at the situation correctly. The
"correctness" of viewing a particular suffering varies depending on the individual' s
theology. This view i s compatible with Judaism, and i s found i n varying degrees in
Christianity as well.
Providence. The Providence subscale stems from a variety of theistic religions

including Christianity, Islam, and Judaism (Aquinas, 1 9 1 2; Aslan, 200 1 ; Dutari, 200 1 ;
Leaman, 200 1 ). Providence refers to the level o f control God exerts over people and
events in human history or in a specific person' s life (including suffering). This is related
to the concept of divine determinism previously discussed, where the level of Providence
one sees God as exercising over one ' s life varies greatly from tradition to tradition. The
view of suffering according to the Providence belief has its basis in Christianity. The
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Providence belief sees God as having complete control over humanity and the future.
Suffering not only occurs because God has allowed it but because He has planned it; and
while people may obj ect to suffering, the plans He is carrying out are for people' s good,
even when those people do not understand it. In other words, any conflict is seen in this
view as originating in the person who lacks understanding (people are not all-knowing,
and God is seen as all-knowing). Therefore, the response left to people in this
circumstance is to trust that God will do what is best for them even when it does not seem
that things are going well. There is little point to try to change circumstances in this view
since what will happen has already been pre-ordained or decided by God. A person who
believes strongly in the beneficence of Providence also believes that there is a purpose God' s purpose - to the things that happen. As such, it is the person' s j ob to trust God, and
know that He is working things out according to that purpose even when the person
doesn't see or understand the full purpose.
Retribution . The Retribution subscale reflects the beliefs of Hindu and Buddhist

traditions, which see suffering as part of a cycle where an individual's past actions affect
his or her experience of suffering (Hale-Smith, Park, & Edmonson, 20 1 2; Shim, 200 1 ).
The Retribution belief in this study is based on traditional views of suffering, which state
that people suffer due to their mistakes or wrongdoing in the past (Anatharaman, 200 1 ) .
Natural or social consequences are the result of mistakes made by the person
(Anatharaman, 200 1 ). Importantly, some suffering or evil is merely a result of the fact
that polarities exist in the world such as heat and cold, or pleasure and pain
(Anatharaman, 200 1 ). One who holds this belief should expect some suffering in life,
because people make mistakes and there is an inherent tension between the
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aforementioned polarities. The person with this belief should be willing to take on
suffering as a burden while trying to learn from it (Anatharaman, 200 1 ). This belief
directly encourages people to act by working through and trying to learn from their
suffering. The assumption is that this can be done, and suffering is intended in this belief
to be faced in a direct manner. This subscale is named Retribution because of the portion
of this belief that states individual suffering is a result of the mistakes of that individual.
Unorthodox. The VOSS addresses unorthodox theistic beliefs and nontheistic

beliefs as well (Hale-Smith, Park, & Edmonson, 20 1 2) . An Unorthodox belief is one that
acknowledges the existence of God but denies traditional views of God as being
omnipotent, omniscient, beneficent, and so on. In this belief, a person believes that God
exists but that He is either chooses not to use His power to help or does not care about the
suffering of human beings.
Random. Religion is not the only vehicle by which people develop beliefs about

suffering. The atheist and agnostic beliefs are represented in the Random subscale, which
states that there is no way to predict who will suffer and there is no underlying reason. In
this belief the occurrence of suffering is therefore random. A person with this belief
would see no hidden meaning in the suffering and seek no deity to question about
suffering' s existence.
Atheism, which is the belief that there is no god and no life after this one, has
been around for centuries. According to the materialist atheist view (which is a view that
matter is all that exists, i.e., the natural world) the presence of suffering and evil in the
world is a key data point in assessing whether it is reasonable to believe in a deity at all
(Tooley, 20 1 5) . In the writings of Michael Tooley (20 1 5), he points to the suffering of
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young and innocent children as part of the proof against why the Christian view of a god
is unreasonable to believe. In this version of atheism, the natural world is all that exists,
and as such it is up to the individual to find meaning and purpose in life by creating it
him or herself. Suffering comes about as a result, in this view, of people' s free ability to
choose to do evil, which they often do (Tooley, 20 1 5). The atheist views individuals as
having a responsibility to use their freedom to choose to contribute good to the world
around them, but that their choices are uniquely their own, and as such cannot be
attributed to something (or someone, like a God) else.
Well-being: Background and Definitions

Well-being as a construct in the literature is conceptualized as optimal individual
experience and functioning. Subjective Well-Being (the self-report of individuals) has
been extensively studied as researchers try to determine what really constitutes living
well (L. Miller, 2005 ; Ryan & Deci, 2008).
The construct of well-being has come about as a result of decades of work, and
Bradburn ( 1 969) notably contributed to the beginnings of this theory. Bradburn ( 1 969)
found his impetus in ancient Greek philosophy, where Aristotle wrote that "the highest of
all goods that can be achieved is eudaimonia." He chose to translate "eudaimonia" as
"happiness," so his outcome variable then became happiness. Other researchers realized
the limitations of this translation, however (Ryff, 1 989). The modern concept of
happiness -- a relative term describing a transient state- does not quite encompass what
Aristotle was talking about in "eudaimonia". Bradburn' s 1 969 work thus provided the
groundwork for understanding what is more accurately known as hedonia, or hedonic
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well-being (Ryan & Deci, 2008). The construct of hedonia is currently used to describe
one aspect of well-being.
Hedonia and Subjective Well-Being

Hedonia is an individual' s own assessment of the presence of pleasure and the
absence of pain. Hedonic happiness, then, is a subjective experience which, according to
Kraut ( 1 979), "includes the belief that one is getting the important things one wants, as
well as certain pleasant affects that normally go along with this belief' (as cited in
Waterman, 1 993). In other words, a hedonically happy person is satisfied with the way
things are going in his or her life, and he or she feels good about it. Hedonic happiness
can also be called subjective well-being, since it is based on subj ective experience and
report. Diener ( 1 984) used this distinction and presented three dimensions within the
construct of subjective well-being: global life satisfaction, positive affect, and negative
affect. The first dimension measured in subjective well-being is global life satisfaction,
or an overall personal assessment of one ' s satisfaction with his or her life. This is not a
measure of one or two areas of life satisfaction (health or income, for example) but a
person' s overall idea of how his or her life is going. This idea can be, of course,
influenced by present emotions, but the Satisfaction with Life Scale has shown good
discriminant validity from measures of emotions, which provides this study with
confidence that global life satisfaction is a related but separate construct from emotions
(Vitaliano, Russo, Young, Becker, & Maiuro, 1 99 1 ). The second and third dimensions,
positive and negative affect, will be measured in this study using Watson, Clark, and
Tellegen' s PANAS - the Positive and Negative Affect Schedule ( 1 988). There is good
evidence that positive and negative affect are two distinctive dimensions, and are more
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complex than mere opposites (Watson et al. , 1 988). Positive Affect refers to the extent to
which a person feels enthusiastic, alert, and active (Watson, et al. , 1 988). Negative affect
refers to a collection of general subjective distress that includes anger, disgust, guilt, fear,
and anxiety (Watson et al. , 1 988).
Eudaimonia

Eudaimonia is the process by which humans flourish (Ryan & Deci, 2008). It is
not a transient state or feeling but a process by which humans reach their potential (Ryff,
1 989). It is clear that this construct is a critical aspect of well-being. Ryff ( 1 989)
responded to earlier works such as Bradburn ( 1 969) when she argued that this construct
of eudaimonia had not been clearly articulated at that point in the literature. Ryff ( 1 989)
set about identifying the common undercurrents in the well-being literature, unifying
them in six dimensions, and naming this collection of dimensions Psychological Well
Being, for which she then created a measure. This study will use that measure, the Scale
of Psychological Well-Being, to assess for the eudaimonic dimensions of well-being.
The dimensions are self-acceptance, positive relations with others, autonomy,
environmental mastery, purpose in life, and personal growth.
Self-acceptance. Ryff' s ( 1 989) concept of self-acceptance is considered central

to one' s mental health. This includes acceptance of both good and bad parts of the self,
both in the present and in one ' s past. Self-acceptance means a person has the ability to
look at him or herself realistically and maintain a generally positive view (Ryff, 1 989).
Accordingly, if a person is able to see him or herself clearly with patient acceptance, this
is seen as a precursor to other parts of psychological well-being. If a person sees who he
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is and what he wants to keep about himself or what he wants to change, he can begin to
work on those things.
Positive relations with others. Positive relation�hips with others include

warmth, trust, and affection. Persons who have positive relations with others are able to
demonstrate both intimacy and generativity (guiding or directing others). For example, a
friend who can listen to the personal problems of another friend, offer warmth and
sympathy, keep those problems in confidence, and seek to genuinely help his or her
friend out of unselfish motives would demonstrate these abilities.
Autonomy. An autonomous person demonstrates features of the ability to act

independently and show some imperviousness to outside influences. The autonomous
person has an interior locus of evaluation by which he or she is able to judge him or
herself independently of others. For example, a student who has completed a project is
able to independently evaluate that project and form an opinion of his or her own work
that is not based solely on a grade given or someone else ' s comments or opinion.
Environmental mastery. A person' s ability to choose or create an environment

that meets his or her needs and supports his or her own development is known as
environmental mastery. This dimension includes the ability to respond to environmental
opportunities and mature as a person by working on a significant or meaningful sphere of
activity outside one ' s self. Mastery of one ' s environment also means the ability to
manipulate and control complex environments (such as running a classroom full of
students, responding to individual needs while managing the group as a whole, and
maintaining a sense of purpose in the lesson).
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Purpose i n life. Purpose in life includes having a variety of goals toward which

one strives, and beliefs that provide the person with a foundation that he or she is here for
some purpose. This belief gives the individual motivation to work and grow, and may
provide a sense of security in the face of adversity. This internal sense of direction gives
an individual direction and the sense that life is meaningful. A person who sees purpose
in his teaching work is much more likely to find his work gratifying, which in tum
motivates him to continue teaching and trying to grow and to improve his skills.
Personal growth. Personal growth is akin to self-actualization, in that the

individual does not remain stagnant over the lifespan but remains open to new
experiences and, presumably through those experiences, allow him or herself to adapt and
change. This dimension includes the idea that there are different tasks associated with
different stages of life, and the openness to new experience suggests that the individual
will respond to new experiences and incorporate them into him or herself accordingly. If
a new mother has the idea that her baby needs to sleep in a crib, but then sees that the
baby' s feeding needs make sleeping near her more amenable to both of them, she will
respond accordingly in action, and may grow in her understanding of her baby' s needs. In
other words, she may become more flexible by responding to the person in front of her
rather than a previously held notion of the way things "should be." This process of
seeing, responding, and reflecting leads to personal growth.
Goals of the Present Study

The goals of this study were to explore the relationships between beliefs about
suffering and well-being. Hale-Smith, Park, and Edmonson (20 1 2) have identified 1 0
beliefs or views of suffering commonly shared by adults in the United States and
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developed a measure to assess these beliefs. While there exists a wealth o f studies on
some dimensions of the religious experience (Burbank, 1 992; Carroll, 1 993; Herth, 1 989;
Sethi & Seligman, 1 993,) and mental health and some studies linking beliefs about God
and the afterlife to various aspects of health (Carey, 1 974; Gibbs and Achterberg-Lewis,
1 978), the role of beliefs about suffering in well-being has not been explored.
In this study, well-being was assessed by examining hedonic or subj ective well
being through measures of overall life satisfaction (Satisfaction with Life Scale) and
general positive and negative affect (Positive Affect and Negative Affect Scale). The
slightly more nuanced area of eudaimonic well-being is represented in this study by the
Scale of Psychological Well-Being (Ryff, 1 989) which taps into six dimensions of well
being (self-acceptance, environmental mastery, autonomy, positive relations with others,
purpose in life, and personal growth). In sum, the overarching goal of this study was to
investigate whether the identified beliefs about suffering were predictive of subjective
and eudaimonic well-being.
Study Question

1:

Which of the beliefs would be predictive of overall Life

Satisfaction?
Hypothesis 1: The first hypothesis was that the beliefs in Encounter, Divine
Responsibility, and Suffering God would be predictive of overall Life Satisfaction.
A belief in Encounter might be predictive of overall life satisfaction. A person
who seeks to maintain a connection with God in the face of suffering is more likely to
have a more positive global view of his or her life, which may be due to having an
increased internal locus of control (Kahoe, 1 974; Kivett, Watson, & Busch, 1 977;
Richards, 1 990).
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A belief in Divine Responsibility might also be predictive of life satisfaction.
Divine Responsibility involves the belief that God can change what is happening to a
person based on His own choice, and that He will do so if a believer has enough faith and
asks Him to do so. This belief also states that the individual has already been given what
he or she needs by God (thus life satisfaction would be high) and active attempts to
directly increase j oy are required (Savelle, 1 982). It was hypothesized that a person
would have a general sense of satisfaction in life given that God who is in control wants
good things for the person and the person expects that he or she will be given good
things.
Third, it was hypothesized that a belief in Suffering God would be predictive of
Life Satisfaction. The belief in Suffering God states that God is close to individuals when
they are suffering and has a compassionate presence in their lives. Because social support
in the form of prayer, religious education (like Bible study groups), and participation in
religious services has been linked with greater life satisfaction (Bradley, 1 99 5 ; Ellison &
George, 1 994 ), it was hypothesized that a belief in God as a further source of social
support will also contribute to overall life satisfaction.
Study Question 2: Which of the ten beliefs would be predictive of Positive
Affect?
Hypothesis 2 : The second hypothesis was that beliefs in Overcoming and Divine
Responsibility would be predictive of Positive Affect.
The Overcoming belief is the belief that the individual has the ability and
responsibility to ask God ' s help in suffering and work through the suffering in order to
overcome it. People with an Overcoming belief about suffering may have increased
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positive affect. It was hypothesized that this could happen when a person sees that bad
things happen but that God is there to help them overcome the negative.
It was also hypothesized that Divine Responsibility would be predictive of
Positive Affect. People who believe in the concept of Divine Responsibility are actively
encouraged to directly increase their joy (Savelle, 1 982) and the belief is that because
God has already made available to them anything they may need, all they have to do is
ask (Savelle, 1 982).
Study Question 3 : Which of the ten beliefs about suffering would be predictive of
Negative Affect?
Hypothesis 3 : It was hypothesized that a belief in Retribution would be predictive
of Negative Affect.
The Retribution belief says that people suffer due to their mistakes or
wrongdoings in the past, and that natural or social consequences are the result of mistakes
make by individuals. This view directly encourages people to look at suffering head-on,
which can be discouraging at times, and could therefore lead to an increase in negative
affect.
Study Question 4: Which of the ten beliefs about suffering would be predictive of
Autonomy?
Hypothesis 4 : It was hypothesized that beliefs in Limited Knowledge, Retribution,
and Random would be predictive of Autonomy.
A belief in Limited Knowledge might be positively correlated with Autonomy
given that an individual is not looking for God to change his or her life (since it is
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believed that He can't). The individual may then have an increased sense of Autonomy
and greater confidence in his or her ability to change bad situations.
The set of beliefs known as Random are reflective of an atheist or agnostic
position, which states that there is either no God at all, or if there is a God he is removed
from humanity and is therefore largely irrelevant. If there is no God, this belief indicates
that suffering will have no underlying meaning and there will be no way to predict who
will suffer. Metz (20 1 3 ) states that an atheist may have a greater purpose in life than a
theist because the atheist is not looking for a god to supply him or her with meaning and
that the individual has to create that meaning for him or herself. This process of creating
meaning could lead to an increase in Autonomy and self-confidence; therefore, it was
hypothesized that the Random belief will also be predictive of Autonomy.
The Retribution belief was also hypothesized to be predictive of Autonomy. The
Retribution belief says that people suffer due to their mistakes or wrongdoings in the past
and that natural or social consequences are the result of mistakes made by the person.
This view directly encourages people to act with a sense of autonomy in that they are not
likely to let suffering overcome them but work through and try to learn from it so that
they do not continue to suffer. The assumption underlying this belief is that an individual
has the agency to do this, and this process of working through suffering may contribute to
an increased sense of autonomy within the individual.
Study Question 5 : Which of the ten beliefs about suffering would be predictive of
Environmental Mastery?
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Hypothesis 5 : It was hypothesized that the Random belief would be predictive of
Environmental Mastery, and that the Providence belief would have a negative
relationship with Environmental Mastery.
This hypothesis is related to the prediction that the Random belief may also lead
to increased Autonomy. Again, if an individual, due to not having a belief in a god or a
relationship with a higher power, seeks to create his or her own meaning in life (Metz
20 1 3), these efforts may lead not only to increased autonomy and self-confidence but also
to increased Environmental Mastery. The process of creating one ' s purpose necessitates
the attempted control of some aspects of the individual' s environment. Thus, it was
predicted that the Random belief would also be predictive of Environmental Mastery.
Conversely, it may be that a belief in Providence would be predictive of a
decrease in Environmental Mastery. The Providence belief states that God has planned
out details of a person' s life in advance, and the assumption is that events, both positive
and negative (including suffering) are a part of His plan. It was therefore hypothesized
that the Providence belief would be predictive of a decrease in a sense of Environmental
Mastery. Environmental Mastery involves creating and manipulating one ' s environment
in order to fulfill one ' s own needs, but the Providence view actively discourages this and
asks people to trust God implicitly rather than attempt to make changes. As such, it is
unlikely that a person with this view would be actively engaged in attempts to create new
opportunities in his or her environment.
Study Question 6 : Which of the ten beliefs would be predictive of Personal
Growth?
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Hypothesis: It was hypothesized that beliefs in Suffering God, Overcoming,
Encounter, and Retribution would be predictive of personal growth.
Each of these beliefs - Suffering God, Overcoming, Encounter, and Retribution 
shares a common theme whether the view is connected to a belief in God (Suffering God,
Overcoming, Encounter) or is not connected to a belief in God (Retribution). The
common theme relevant to each of these views is the idea that individuals who are
suffering are to face the suffering, learn from it, and try to grow through the process of
working through it, whether they are supported by religious social groups and prayer
during the process, or are simply attempting to grow and learn from past mistakes. Either
way, these beliefs directly encourage persons to grow through the process of engaging
with their problems and seeking to learn from them.
Study Question 7: Which of the ten beliefs would be predictive of Positive
Relations with Others?
Hypothesis 7: It was hypothesized that beliefs in Suffering God and Overcoming
will be predictive of Positive Relations with Others.
The Overcoming belief is the belief that the individual has the ability and
responsibility to ask God' s help in suffering and work through the suffering in order to
overcome it. It was hypothesized that a person who looks at suffering as problems to be
worked through will see God as a help in working through those problems. And if God is
viewed as an aid in suffering, this positive sense of support may lead individuals to reach
out to other people when they are suffering. This could be because having a positive
religious experience in which he or she feels supported and encouraged during suffering
through prayer could lead to the person trying to extend this experience by seeking out
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the company o f like-minded people. I t was also hypothesized that the belief i n Suffering
God will be predictive of Positive Relations with Others. Suffering God is the belief that
God is close to individuals when they are suffering and has a compassionate presence in
their lives. Again, because social support in the form of prayer, religious education (such
as Bible studies) and participation in religious services has been linked with greater
satisfaction (Bradley, 1 995 ; Ellison & George, 1 994) it was hypothesized that this social
support would also extend to having an increase in Positive Relations with Others.
Study Question 8 : Which of the ten beliefs would be predictive of Purpose in
Life?
Hypothesis 8: It was hypothesized that beliefs in Random, Providence, and
Encounter would be predictive of Purpose in Life.
Having a random set of beliefs may lead to an increased purpose in life. The
Random belief is designed to reflect an atheist or agnostic viewpoint, which is that there
is no God at all, or if there is a God he is removed from humanity and is therefore largely
irrelevant. If there is no God, this belief indicates that the suffering will have no
underlying meaning and there will be no way to predict who will suffer. Metz (20 1 3)
states that an atheist may have a greater purpose in life than a theist since the atheist is
not looking for a god to supply the meaning, and therefore has to create it himself (by
finding meaningful work and so on).
A belief in Providence sees God as having planned out details of a person' s life in
advance, and the assumption is that events, both positive and negative (including
suffering) are a part of His plan and holy will. A belief in Providence might produce a
sense of purpose in life since persons with increased belief in God' s control over events
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Seligman, 1 993 ; 1 994). This increase in hope, when

combined with a view of God as benevolent, was predicted to lead to greater optimism
(Sethi

&

Seligman, 1 993 ; 1 994 ) .

An Encounter belief might also b e predictive o f Purpose i n Life. This belief says
that suffering provides an avenue to seek God, and to find out what He might be telling a
person about his or her life and its direction. The very act of seeking direction in life may
help a person grow in his or her ideas of life ' s purpose and therefore this belief might
have supported an increase in this aspect of well-being.
Study Question 9: Which of the ten beliefs about suffering would be predictive of
Self-Acceptance?
Hypothesis 9: It was hypothesized that beliefs in Suffering God and Encounter
would be predictive of Self-Acceptance.
The Encounter belief sees suffering as an opportunity to find God and grow in
relationship with God. If a person seeks a loving and all-knowing God in the midst of
suffering, then he or she believes that this God not only must know his/her strengths and
weaknesses but loves him or her unconditionally. This belief would, then, make it more
possible for the believer to accept him or herself.
The Suffering God belief was also hypothesized to be predictive of Self
Acceptance. Again, because the Suffering God belief encourages believers to engage in
increased social support (group prayer, Bible studies, etc.), this form of acceptance by
others during suffering may also have supported the individual' s acceptance of him or
herself.
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Method
Participants

Participants were recruited from Eastern Illinois University' s psychology
department subject pool of introductory psychology students as well as students from
upper level psychology courses offered during the Spring 20 1 6 semester. In total, one
hundred eighty-three students participated in the study. Of these 1 83 , 1 76 completed all
items in the study. One participant was removed due to problematic responses
(responding all " l s" in the VOSS). From the remaining sample, 2 1 percent (n = 3 6) were
excluded due to unusually short or long duration of responses (shorter than 1 0 minutes, or
longer than 2 hours). The final 1 3 9 participants met the minimum sample size
requirement of 1 1 0 to achieve the desired power of .90 with anticipated medium effect
size to perform each multiple regression at an alpha level of .05.
The final sample consisted of 24 males ( 1 7 %) and 1 1 5 females (83 %), with ages
ranging from 1 8 to 67 (M = 23 . 5 0). Percentages of reported ethnicity included 70%
Caucasian (n = 97), 20% African-American (n = 28), 6% Hispanic (n = 8), 0% Native
American (n = 0), 2% Asian American (n = 3), 0% Hawaiian/Pacific Islander (n
% Multi-ethnic (n

=

2), and .6% Other (n

=

=

0), 1 .4

1 ) . Percentages of declared religious

affiliation included 3 5 % Christian-Other (n = 49), 25% Roman Catholic (n = 3 5), 7%
Baptist (n

=

1 0), 6% Agnostic (n= 8), 6.5% Non-denominational (n = 9), 6% Methodist

(n = 8), 4% Lutheran (n = 6), 1 .5% Atheist (n = 2), 1 % Islamic (n = 1 ), and 1 .5% Other
(n = 2). Six and a half percent of participants (n = 9) chose "decline to answer" for the
religious affiliation question.
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Procedure

Study participants were asked to complete all measures online via Qualtrics.
Participants were given a consent form, a brief demographic questionnaire, and the four
measures pertaining to this study. Administration of the measures was counterbalanced to
control for presentation effects.
Measures

Beliefs about suffering were measured using the View of Suffering Scale (Hale
Smith, Park, & Edmonson, 20 1 2). Subjective well-being was measured using the
Satisfaction with Life Scale (Diener, Emmons, Larsen & Griffin, 1 985), and the Positive
and Negative Affect Schedule/PANAS (Watson, Clark, & Tellegen, 1 988), while the
Scale of Psychological Well-being (Ryff, 1 989) was used to assess eudaimonic well
being.
View of Suffering Scale. Beliefs about suffering were measured using the View

of Suffering Scale (Hale-Smith, Park, & Edmondson, 20 1 2) . This measure is a 30- item
scale with 1 0 subscales (3 items per subscale ) .

The subscales are Retribution (e.g.

"Karma is the best explanation for individuals ' suffering"), Limited Knowledge (e.g.
"The main obstacle to God preventing suffering is that God doesn't know when it will
happen"), Soul-building (e.g. "We suffer because God wants us to become a better people
through experiencing hard things"), Overcoming (e.g. "God will stop our suffering if we
pray and have faith"), Encounter (e.g. "The most important thing to remember about
human suffering is that God is above and beyond it all; we might never get answers to
our questions"), Unorthodox (e.g. "God allows suffering because God is not all-loving"),
Random (e.g. "No one knows why bad things happen to good people; it' s all pretty
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random"), Suffering God (e.g. "When we suffer, God i s suffering along with us"), Divine
Responsibility (e.g. "When we suffer, God does God ' s best within chosen boundaries"),
and Providence (e.g. "We shouldn't resist suffering because God has planned every detail
of our experiences - even the bad ones"). The items were measured on a 6 point Likert
scale where 1 =strongly disagree, 2=moderately disagree, 3=mildly disagree, 4=mildly
agree, 5 =moderately agree, and 6=strongly agree. The higher the score for each subscale,
the more strongly the respondent indicated he or she holds that belief about of suffering.
Test-retest stability coefficients with a 1 4-day interval ranged from . 70-.89 for all the
subscales except for the Unorthodox scale, which was a .65 (Hale-Smith et al. , 201 2).
Construct and convergent validity were demonstrated by correlations between the VOSS
and five other related measures : the World Assumption Scale (Janoff-Bulman, 1 989), the
God Image Scale (Lawrence, 1 997), the Christian Orthodoxy Scale - short version
(Hunsberger, 1 989), the Mastery Scale (Pearlin & Schooler, 1 978), and the Paulhus
Deception Scale (Paulhus, 1 998). Results suggest that the VOSS subscales are related but
separate from constructs such as beliefs or conceptions about God or how respondents
view the world (Hale-Smith, Park, & Edmonson, 20 1 2).
Satisfaction with Life Scale. Participants' own judgement of their current level

of life satisfaction was measured using the Satisfaction with Life Scale (Diener, Emmons,
Larsen, & Griffin, 1 985). Life satisfaction in this scale is conceptualized as the
individual ' s evaluative judgment of his or her own life in a current global sense when
measured against the individual' s own standards. This scale has 5 items which are
measured on a Likert scale ranging from 1 to 7, where 1 = strongly disagree and 7=
strongly agree. An example of the items is, "So far I have gotten the important things I
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want in life." This scale has shown good internal reliability with a coefficient alpha of
. 8 7 and a test-retest coefficient of . 82 at a two-month interval (Diener et al. , 1 985). The

Satisfaction with Life Scale also has shown good construct validity in that researchers
have found positive correlations with other measures of well-being such as extraversion
(Diener et al. , 1 98 5 , Pavot & Diener, 1 993), marital status, and health (Arrindell,
Meeuwesen, & Huyse, 1 99 1 ). The Satisfaction with Life Scale has additionally been
negatively correlated with neuroticism (Larsen & Diener, 1 992). Arrindell, et al. , ( 1 99 1 ),
George ( 1 99 1 ), and Pavot, Diener, Colvin, and Sandvik ( 1 99 1 ) also showed that life
satisfaction is unrelated to gender and age which further supports the idea that it is a
global measure (in that it transcends a particular stage in life, or a particular background
related to gender). Interestingly, this scale has also shown good discriminant validity,
suggesting that it is related to well-being and affect, but is still a distinct construct
(Vitaliano, Russo, Young, Becker & Maiuro, 1 99 1 ). For example, Vitaliano, et al. ( 1 99 1 )
studied elderly caregivers whose spouse had been diagnosed with primary degenerative
dementia. These caregivers were given multiple measures of well-being over the span of
1 5- 1 8 months. During that time, the only significant change was the decline in life
satisfaction among the caregivers, while other measures of affect did not have significant
changes. Researchers hypothesized that as the caregiver' s work load increased
(presumably due to the degenerative nature of their spouses' diseases) they were able to
adapt emotionally to those changes but also able to evaluate the quality of their lives as
having declined. This provides evidence that life satisfaction is a related but separate
construct from affect or mood.
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The Positive and Negative Affect Schedule. The PANAS (Watson, Clark, &

Tellegen, 1 988) is a 20-item scale that asks respondents to weight their feelings and
emotions on a 5 -point scale, where 1 =very slightly or not at all, 2=a little, 3=moderately,
4=quite a bit, and 5=extremely. The items are a list of 20 descriptors of emotions or
affective states such as "excited" (a positive affect item) and "ashamed" (a negative
affect item). Respondents are given seven different time frames ranging from "this
moment" to "in general, on the average" and are asked to rate how often they have felt
the described emotion during that time frame. The scores range from one to five on both
positive and negative affect, and the scores for each of these subscales is obtained by
averaging the item results of that subscale. The higher the score, the more positive or
more negative that person' s emotions are. Watson et al. ( 1 988) found that the scale' s
internal reliability consistency i s at an acceptably high range o f . 86-.90 Cronbach' s alpha
for Positive Affect and . 84-. 8 7 Cronbach' s alpha for Negative Affect. Evidence for
discriminant validity between the two affects is provided by low correlations between the
two scales, where the range is - . 1 2 to - .23 . The two subscales share approximately 1 -5%
of their variance, so this suggests that they are indeed separate constructs. Watson et al.
( 1 98 8 ) provided evidence of external validity by examining correlations with other

measures of related constructs. They studied the PANAS in conjunction with the Hopkins
Symptom Checklist (Derogatis, Lipman, Rickels, Uhlenhuth, & Covi, 1 974), the Beck
Depression Inventory (Beck, Ward, Mendelson, Mock,

&

Erbaugh, 1 96 1 ) and the State

Trait Anxiety Inventory State Anxiety Scale (Spielberger, Gorsuch, & Lushene, 1 970).
For each of these measures, the Negative Affect subscales are correlated high enough to
provide evidence that the constructs are related but not interchangeable. The exception to
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this is the . 74 correlation between the Hopkins Symptom Checklist and the PANAS
Negative Affect, which may point to some interchangeability in data. Hence the PANAS
appears to offer a shorter, more streamlined approach to measuring similar data (the
PANAS is 20 item scale whereas the Hopkins Symptom Checklist is a 5 8-item scale).
Scale of Psychological Well-Being. Another measure of well-being this study

used is the Scale of Psychological Well-Being (Ryff, 1 989). Ryff ( 1 989) identified six
theoretical dimensions that have been identified as critical influences on a person's
subjective well-being. The dimensions are divided into six subscales and contain 9 items
per subscale for a total of a 54-item scale. The subscales are 1 ) Self-Acceptance, 2)
Positive Relations with Others, 3) Autonomy, 4) Environmental Mastery, 5) Purpose in
Life, and 6) Personal Growth. Examples of some items are : "Most people see me as
loving and affectionate" (Positive Relations with Others) and "I am not afraid to voice
my opinions, even when they are in opposition to the opinions of most other people."
(Autonomy). Items are measured on a 6point Likert scale where 1 = strongly disagree and
6= strongly agree. Negatively worded items are reverse coded prior to analysis, and each
of the subscales is averaged. Therefore, the higher the score, the more the respondent
identifies with that dimension of well-being. Initial internal reliability coefficients using
Cronbach' s alpha were : Self-Acceptance .93 , Positive Relations with Others . 9 1 ,
Autonomy .86, Environmental Mastery .90, Purpose in Life .90, and Personal Growth . 8 7
(Ryff, 1 989). Test-retest reliability using a six-week interval yielded results of Self
Acceptance, . 8 5 , Positive Relations with Others . 8 3 , Autonomy . 8 8 , Environmental
Mastery . 8 1 , Purpose in Life .82, and Personal Growth . 8 1 (Ryff, 1 989).
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Results
Internal Consistency Analyses of Scales

Cronbach' s alphas were calculated to assess the internal consistency of each scale
and subscales within the measures. Values showed good to excellent internal consistency
(i.e., Cronbach alphas were between .80 and .90) in most areas (Limited Knowledge,
Overcoming, Providence, Soul-Building, Suffering God, Unorthodox, Positive Relations
with Others, Positive Affect, Negative Affect, Life Satisfaction, and Self-Acceptance).
An acceptable level of consistency (Cronbach alphas between .70 and . 80) was
demonstrated in some areas (Autonomy, Retribution, Environmental Mastery, Personal
Growth, and Purpose in Life.) Two subscales demonstrated a questionable level of
internal consistency with Cronbach' s alphas between .60 and .70 (Encounter, Random)
while an unacceptable level of consistency (.40) was found in one of the subscales
(Divine Responsibility). These values are summarized in Table 1 .
Characteristics of the Study Sample

Mean scores and standard deviations for the View of Suffering Scale, the Positive
and Negative Affect Schedule, the Satisfaction with Life Scale, and the Scale of
Psychological Well-Being can be found in Table 1 . Participants' responses demonstrated
some level of variance in agreement with the beliefs about suffering. For six of the ten
beliefs, the mean scores were slightly above the mid-scale point of 1 0.50. This indicates
that the participants tend to "mildly" agree with the beliefs. These six beliefs were Divine
Responsibility, Encounter, Overcoming, Providence, Soul-Building, and Suffering God.
For two of the ten beliefs, however, the mean scores indicate ' mild' disagreement. Those
beliefs were Random and Retribution. For the remaining two beliefs, the mean scores
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signify 'moderate' disagreement. Those beliefs were Limited Knowledge and
Unorthodox.
The results for subjective well-being showed that the mean score for positive
affect was above the mid-scale point of 30 while the mean score for negative affect was
below. This indicates that the participants tended to experience more positive than
negative affect. For overall life satisfaction, the mean score was slightly above the scale
mid-point of 20 signifying that the participants tended to report that they were satisfied
with their lives. The sample demonstrated overall positive levels of eudaimonic well
being as indicated by mean scores for the six dimensions that were above the scale mid
point of 3 1 . 5 0 .
Table 1
Means, Standard Deviations and Cronbach 's Alphas (N = 139)
M

SD

Scale Range

Limited Knowledge

6.83

3 .5 5

3-1 8

.82

Overcoming

1 1 . 86

3 .3 9

3- 1 8

.8 1

Providence

1 2. 0 1

4.25

3-1 8

.84

Unorthodox

5 . 86

3 .58

3-1 8

.85

Soul-Building

1 3 .09

3 .63

3-1 8

.81

Suffering God

1 2 .42

4. 1 1

3-1 8

.88

Divine Responsibility

1 2.06

3 .2 1

3-1 8

.40

Encounter

1 2 .42

3.39

3-1 8

.61

Retribution

9.29

3 .67

3-1 8

.76

Variable

Cronbach 's alpha

Beliefs about Suffering
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Random

9.84

3.19

3-1 8

.59

Positive Affect

3 7.00

7.35

1 0-50

. 90

Negative Affect

2 1 .26

6.88

1 0-50

.87

Life Satisfaction

24. 8 1

5 . 73

5-3 5

.83

Self-Acceptance

4 1 .42

7.2 1

9-54

.81

Positive Relations

42.03

7.57

9-54

.8 1

Autonomy

3 8 .62

7.39

9-54

.79

Environmental Mastery

3 8 .40

6.94

Personal Growth

43 .25

6.47

9-54

. 75

Purpose in Life

43 . 1 9

6.60

9-54

.79

44

Subj ective Well-Being

Eudaimonic Well-Being

9-54

.78

Bivariate Correlations in the Beliefs of Suffering

The research questions in the present study sought to examine the overall
relationship between the ten beliefs about suffering and subj ective and eudaimonic well
being. Although the primary focus of the research questions was to identify which of the
ten beliefs were more predictive of the various aspects of well-being, bivariate
correlations were first run to assess the relationships between beliefs. Results of the
bivariate correlations can be found in Table 2.
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Table 2
Zero-Order Correlations Among Beliefs about Suffering (N 1 3 9)
=

DR
DR
EN
LK
ov

PV
RA
RE
SB

EN

LK

ov

PV

RA

RE

SB

SG

UN

. 66 * *

-.06

. 52 * *

. 62 * *

-.20*

-. 1 2

.59**

.58**

-.20*

-.0 1

.6 1 * *

.6 1 * *

-. 1 7 *

.0 1

. 63 * *

. 62 * *

-. 1 4

-.09

-. 1 4

.40 * *

.3 4 * *

.04

-.04

.34 * *

.59**

-.28*

.07

.5 1 * *

. 54 * *

-.20*

.13

-. 1 0

.6 1 * *

. 60 * *

-. 1 7 *

.02

-. 1 2

-.03

.2 9 * *

.07

-. 1 1

.27* *

. 5 1 **

-. 1 2

SG

-. 1 4

UN

*p

<

. 0 5 , * *p

<

.0 1

Note : D R = Divine Responsibility, EN = Encounter, LK = Limited Knowledge, OV = Overcoming, PV =
Providence, RA = Random, RE = Retrib uti on, SB = Soul B u i lding, SG = Suffering God, UN = Unorthodox

Results of the bivariate correlations showed that most of the variables had
moderate to very weak correlations. The moderate correlations suggest that those
variables are related but separate constructs. The correlations found to be very weak
suggest that those variables have little to no relationship. While each of the variables
contains a concept of God, those concepts vary greatly from variable to variable. For
example, the Unorthodox view of God as not all good was not expected to be correlated
with the Suffering God belief which states that God is all-loving and consistently present
in an individual' s suffering. It is unlikely that a person would have a concept of God as
both all-good and NOT all-good at the same time, nor is such an idea purported by any of
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religious affiliations in the present study. Although two people might believe in a God,
they may have very different beliefs about Him and thus some of these beliefs are not
likely to have strong correlations. Likewise, the present study did not expect that the
Random belief, which originates in atheist or agnostic viewpoints, would be strongly
correlated with theistic beliefs such as Overcoming or Providence. These beliefs are not
related in that the Random belief sees no purpose or pattern to life events or involvement
from a deity whereas the Providence belief sees God as orchestrating minor details. These
two beliefs were not expected to overlap in content. The present study did, in fact, detect
very weak correlations between Unorthodox, Random, and Retribution beliefs with the
other more traditional, theistic views of God. However, a few showed strong correlations
between them (Encounter-Providence, Encounter-Soul-Building, Encounter-Suffering
God, Providence-Soul-Building, and Providence-Divine Responsibility). These results
suggest that there is some overlap in content of these beliefs. For example, the Encounter
belief, which was strongly correlated with three other traditional, theistic beliefs, states
that God is present in the midst of individual suffering and that believers should actively
seek His presence and guidance. There may be some overlap in belief, then, between this
belief and Providence, which says that God has planned even the minutae of daily life,
Divine Responsibility, which says that persons should actively ask God to change their
circumstances, and Soul-Building, which says that persons should view God in their
suffering as a loving parent who is allowing suffering for their ultimate benefit (such as a
learning opportunity).
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Research Question 1 : Beliefs about Suffering and Life Satisfaction

The first research question investigated which of the ten beliefs would be
predictive of life satisfaction. It was hypothesized that the Encounter, Divine
Responsibility, and Suffering God beliefs would be predictive of overall life satisfaction.
Table 3
Summary ofMultiple Regression Between Beliefs about Suffering and Life Satisfaction
(N= 1 39)
B

SE B

B

-.2 1

.23

-. 1 2

Encounter

.36

.23

.2 1

Limited Knowledge

.08

.17

.05

Overcoming

.17

.18

.12

Providence

-.08

.18

-.06

Random

-.05

.18

-.03

Retribution

-.3 1

.15

-.20 *

Soul Building

-.23

.19

-. 1 5

Suffering God

. 04

.17

.03

Unorthodox

.10

.15

.06

Predictor
Divine
Responsibility

Note. R 2 .07; adjusted R 2 - . 004
*p < .05 , * *p < .0 1 , * * *p < .00 1
=

=

A simultaneous multiple regression analysis was conducted to determine which
beliefs predicted life satisfaction. The outcomes indicate that beliefs about suffering
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accounted for only 7% of the overall variance in life satisfaction, F ( 1 0, 1 28)
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.95 , p =

.50. This non-significant result indicates that as a set, the beliefs about suffering were not
predictive of life satisfaction. When the individual beliefs were examined, only
Retribution had a significant (p < .05) but weak negative correlation with life satisfaction,
accounting for only 4% of the total variance. As participants tended to agree more with
the Retribution belief, their levels of life satisfaction decreased. See Table 3 for results.
Tests to examine whether there were multicollinearities among the predictors
indicate that none of the tolerance index values were lower that .2; additionally, none of
the variance inflation factor(VIF) values were greater than 4. The lowest tolerance value
of .40 and the greatest VIF value of 2.53 were found in Encounter. These imply that
multicollinearity among the predictors is not present.
Research Question 2: Beliefs about Suffering and Positive Affect

The second research question sought to examine which of the beliefs would be
predictive of positive affect. It was hypothesized that the Overcoming and Divine
Responsibility beliefs would be predictive of positive affect.
Table 4
Summary ofMultiple Regression Between Beliefs about Suffering and Positive Affect
(N= 1 39)

Predictor

B

SE B

B

Divine

. 06

.29

.03

Encounter

.29

.29

.14

Limited Knowledge

.12

.2 1

.06

Responsibility
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Overcoming

.4 3

.29

.23

Providence

-.29

.2 8

-. 1 6

.03

.23

-.

Retribution

-. 1 1

.20

-.06

Soul Building

.13

.25

. 06

.14

-.08

-.08

.09

. 04

. 04

Random

-

Suffering God

-

Unorthodox
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02

Note. R2 = 07; adjusted R2 -.002
*p < .05, * *p < . 0 1 , * * *p < .00 1
.

=

A simultaneous multiple regression analysis was conducted to determine the
extent to which these beliefs would predict positive affect. Overall, the set of beliefs were
not predictive of positive affect, accounting for only 7% of the total variance, F ( 1 0, 1 2 8 )
= .97, p = .48. Likewise, none of the individual beliefs were predictive of positive affect.
Tests to examine whether there were multicollinearities present among the
predictors indicate that none of the tolerance index values were lower than .2;
additionally, none of the variance inflation factor (VIF) values were greater than 4 . The
lowest tolerance value of .40 was found in Encounter, while the greatest VIF value of
2.53 was also found in Encounter. The implication is that multicollinearity among the
predictors is not present.
Research Question 3 : Beliefs about Suffering and Negative Affect

The third research question investigated which of the ten beliefs would be predictive of
negative affect. It was hypothesized that the Retribution belief would be predictive of
negative affect.
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Table 5
Summary of Multiple Regression Between Beliefs about Suffering and Negative Affect
(N= J 39)

Predictor

B

SE B

B

Divine

.36

.27

.17

Encounter

-. 1 3

.27

-.07

Limited Knowledge

.17

.20

.09

Overcoming

-.07

.21

-.04

Providence

.03

.2 1

.02

Random

.07

.22

.03

Retribution

.37

.18

.20 *

Soul Building

. 04

.23

.02

Suffering God

-.05

.20

-.03

Unorthodox

.12

.18

.06

Responsibility

Note. R2 = . 0 8 ; adj usted R2 = . 0 1
*p < . 0 5 , * *p < . 0 1 , * * *p < .00 1
A simultaneous multiple regression analysis was conducted to determine the
extent to which these beliefs would predict negative affect. Results indicate that beliefs
about suffering accounted for only 8% of the overall variance in negative affect, F ( 1 0,
1 28)

=

1 . 1 5 , p = .3 3 . This non-significant result indicates that the set of beliefs about

suffering was not predictive of negative affect. When examining the individual beliefs,
Retribution had a significant but weak positive correlation (p < .05) with negative affect,
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accounting for only 4% of the total variance. As participants tended to agree more with
the Retribution belief, their levels of negative affect increased. Tests to examine whether
there were multicollinearities present among the predictors indicate that none of the
tolerance index values were lower than .2; additionally, none of the variance inflation
factor (VIF) values were greater than 4. The lowest tolerance value of .40 and the greatest
VIF value of 2 . 5 3 were found in Encounter. The implication is that multicollinearity
among the predictors is not present.
Research Question 4 : Beliefs about Suffering and Autonomy

The fourth research question investigated which of the ten beliefs would be
predictive of autonomy. It was hypothesized that beliefs in Limited Knowledge,
Retribution, and Random would be predictive.
Table 6
Summary ofMultiple Regression Between Beliefs about Suffering and A utonomy
(N= J 39)

Predictor

B

SE B

B

-.22

.29

-.20

Encounter

.18

.29

.08

Limited Knowledge

-.52

.2 1

-.25 *

Overcoming

-. 1 4

.23

-.07

Providence

.06

.23

.03

Random

.36

.23

.16

Retribution

.37

.20

.18

Divine
Responsibility
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Soul Building

.01

.25

.01

Suffering God

.09

.22

.05

Unorthodox

-.24

.20

-. 1 2

52

Note. R 2 = .08, adjusted R2 = .007
*p < .05, * *p < . 0 1 , * * *p < .00 1
A simultaneous multiple regression analysis was conducted to determine the
extent to which these beliefs would predict autonomy. The outcomes indicated that
beliefs about suffering accounted for 8% of the variance, F ( 1 0, 1 28)

=

1 . 1 0, p = .3 7. This

non-significant result indicates that, as a set, the beliefs about suffering were not
predictive of autonomy. When the individual beliefs were examined, only Limited
Knowledge had a significant negative correlation (p < .05) with autonomy, which
accounted for 6% of the overall variance. This suggests that as participants agreed more
with the Limited Knowledge belief, their sense of autonomy decreased. None of the other
beliefs were found to be predictive of autonomy.
Tests to examine whether there were any multicollinearities present among the
predictors indicate that none of the tolerance index values were lower than .2;
additionally, none of the variance inflation factor (VIF) values were greater than 4. The
lowest tolerance value of .40 and the greatest VIF value of 2 . 5 3 were found in Encounter.
This suggests that multicollinearity among the predictors is not present.
Research Question 5 : Beliefs about Suffering and Environmental Mastery

The fifth research question investigated which of the ten beliefs about suffering
would be predictive of environmental mastery. It was hypothesized that the Random
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belief would be predictive of environmental mastery, and that the Providence belief
would have a negative prediction concerning environmental mastery.
Table 7
Summary ofMultiple Regression Between Beliefs about Suffering and Environmental
Mastery (N= 1 39)
B

SE B

B

-. 1 3

.28

-.06

Encounter

.30

.28

.15

Limited Knowledge

-. 1 4

.20

-.07

Overcoming

.06

.22

.03

Providence

.05

.22

.03

Random

-.02

.22

-.0 1

Retribution

-.20

.19

-. 1 1

Soul Building

-. 1 2

.24

- .06

Suffering God

-. 1 2

.2 1

-.07

Unorthodox

-.09

.19

-.05

Predictor
Divine
Responsibility

R2 = . 04, adjusted R2 = -.03
*p < .05, * *p < . 0 1 , * * *p

<

.00 1

A simultaneous multiple regression analysis was conducted to determine the
extent to which these beliefs would predict environmental mastery. Results indicate that
the beliefs about suffering accounted for 4% of the total variance, F ( 1 0, 1 28) = . 5 5 , p =
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. 8 5 . As a set, the beliefs were non-significant. Likewise, when each of the ten beliefs was
examined individually, none were found to be predictive of environmental mastery.
Test to examine whether there were any multicollinearities present among the
predictors indicate that none of the tolerance index values were lower than .2;
additionally, none of the variance inflation factor (VIF) values were greater than 4 . The
lowest tolerance value of .40 and the greatest VIF value of 2 . 5 3 were found in Encounter.
This suggests that multicollinearity among the predictors is not present.
Research Question 6 : Beliefs about Suffering and Personal G rowth

The sixth research question investigated which of the ten beliefs would be
predictive of personal growth. It was hypothesized that beliefs in Suffering God,
Overcoming, Encounter, and Retribution would be predictive of personal growth.
Table 8
Summary ofMultiple Regression Between Beliefs about Suffering and Personal Growth
(N= l 39)

Predictor

B

SE E

B

Divine

. 04

.26

.02

Encounter

-.03

.26

-.0 1

Limited Knowledge

-.28

.19

-. 1 5

Overcoming

-. 1 2

.20

-.07

Providence

-.28

.20

-. 1 8

Random

.15

.20

.07

Retribution

-.08

.17

-.04

Responsibility

Beliefs about Suffering and Well Being

Soul Building

.3 1

.22

.17

Suffering God

.10

.19

. 06

Unorthodox

-.24

.17

R2

=

-

.

55

13

.07, adjusted R 2 = -.002

*p < .05, * *p < . 0 1 , * * *p

<

.00 1

A simultaneous multiple regression analysis was conducted to determine the
extent to which these beliefs would predict personal growth. The outcomes indicate that
beliefs about suffering accounted for 7% of the variance, F ( 1 0, 1 28)

=

.97, p

=

.47. As a

set, the ten beliefs were not found to be significantly predictive of personal growth.
Likewise, when each of the beliefs were examined individually, none were found to be
predictive of personal growth.
Tests to examine whether there were any multicollinearities present among the
predictors indicate that none of the tolerance index values were lower than .2;
additionally, none of the variance inflation factor values (VIF) were greater than 4. The
lowest tolerance value of .40 and the greatest VIF value of 2 . 5 3 were found in Encounter.
This suggests that multicollinearity among the predictors is not present.
Research Question 7: Beliefs about Suffering and Positive Relations with Others

The seventh research question investigated which of the ten beliefs would be
predictive of positive relations with others. It was hypothesized that the beliefs in
Suffering God and Overcoming would be predictive of positive relations.
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Table 9
Summary ofMultiple Regression Between Beliefs about Suffering and Positive Relations
(N= J 39)
B

SE B

B

-.29

.30

-. 1 2

-.07

.30

-

.03

.22

-.02

Overcoming

.45

.23

.23

Providence

-.34

.23

Random

-.06

.23

-.02

Retribution

-.22

.20

-. 1 1

Soul Building

-.06

.26

Suffering God

.25

.23

.13

Unorthodox

.08

.20

. 04

Predictor
Divine
Responsibility
Encounter
Limited Knowledge

R2

=

.06, adj usted R2

*p < . 0 5 , * *p

<

-

=

.03

-.

-

19

.03

-.01

.0 1 , * * *p

<

.00 1

A simultaneous multiple regression analysis was conducted to determine the
extent to which these beliefs would predict positive relations with others. The outcomes
indicate that beliefs about suffering accounted for 6% of the total variance, F ( 1 0, 1 28)
.85, p

=

=

. 5 8 . As a set, the ten beliefs were not significantly predictive of positive relations

with others. Likewise, when examined individually, each of the ten beliefs had a non-
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significant result and were not predictive of positive relations with others. See the
summary in Table 9 for more details.
Tests to examine whether there were any multicollinearities present among the
predictors indicate that none of the tolerance index values were lower than .2;
additionally, none of the variance inflation factor values (VIF) were greater than 4. The
lowest tolerance value of .40 and the greatest VIF value of 2 . 5 3 were found in Encounter.
This suggests that multicollinearity among the predictors is not present.
Research Question 8: Beliefs about Suffering and Purpose in Life

The eighth research question investigated which of the ten beliefs would be
predictive of purpose in life. It was hypothesized that beliefs in Random, Providence,
and Encounter would be predictive of purpose in life.
Table 1 0
Summary ofMultiple Regression Between Beliefs about Suffering and Purpose in Life
(N= J 39)

Predictor

B

SE B

B

Divine

.28

.26

.14

Encounter

.39

.26

.20

Limited Knowledge

-.36

.19

-. 1 9

Overcoming

- . 04

.20

-.02

Providence

-.25

.20

-. 1 6

Random

-.20

.20

-.09

Retribution

.06

.17

.03

Responsibility

Beliefs about Suffering and Well Being

Soul Building

.08

.22

.05

Suffering God

-. 1 5

.19

-.09

Unorthodox

.03

.17

.01

58

Note. R2 = . 1 0, adjusted R2 = .03
*p < .05 , * *p < .0 1 , * * *p

<

.00 1

A simultaneous multiple regression analysis was conducted to determine the
extent to which these beliefs would predict purpose in life. The outcomes indicate that
beliefs about suffering accounted for 1 0% of the total variance, F ( 1 0, 1 28)

=

1 .4 7, p =

. 1 6 . As a set, the ten beliefs were not significantly predictive of purpose in life.
Likewise, when the beliefs were examined individually, none of them were found to be
predictive of purpose in life. See the summary in Table 1 0 for details.
Tests to examine whether there were any multicollinearities present among the
predictors indicate that none of the tolerance index values were lower than .2;
additionally, none of the variance inflation factor values (VIF) were greater than 4. The
lowest tolerance value of .40 and the greatest VIF value of 2 . 5 3 were found in Encounter.
This suggests that multicollinearity among the predictors is not present.
Research Question 9 : Beliefs about Suffering and Self-Acceptance

The ninth research question investigated which of the ten beliefs would be
predictive of self-acceptance. It was hypothesized that beliefs in Suffering God and
Encounter would be predictive of self-acceptance.
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Table 1 1
Summary ofMultiple Regression Between Beliefs about Suffering and Self-Acceptance
(N= l 39)

Predictor

B

SE B

B

Divine

. 06

.29

.03

Encounter

.24

.29

.1 1

Limited Knowledge

-. 1 9

.2 1

-. 1 0

Overcoming

.2 1

.22

.12

Providence

-. 1 4

.22

-.08

Random

-.06

.23

-.03

Retribution

-. 1 5

.19

-.07

Soul Building

-.2 1

.24

-. 1 0

Suffering God

.03

.2 1

. 02

Unorthodox

-.2 1

.19

-. 1 1

Responsibility

Note. R 2 = .08, adjusted R 2
*p < .05, * *p < .0 1 , * * *p

=

<

. 005

.00 1

A simultaneous multiple regression analysis was conducted to determine the
extent to which these beliefs would predict self-acceptance. The outcomes indicate that
beliefs about suffering accounted for 7% of the total variance, F ( 1 0, 1 28)

=

1 .06, p = . 3 9 .

A s a set, the ten beliefs were not significantly predictive o f self-acceptance. Likewise,
when the beliefs were examined individually, none were found to be predictive of self
acceptance.
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Tests to examine whether there were any multicollinearities present among the
predictors indicate that none of the tolerance index values were lower than .2;
additionally, none of the variance inflation factor values (VIF) were greater than 4. The
lowest tolerance value of .40 and the greatest VIF value of 2 . 5 3 were found in Encounter.
This suggests that multicollinearity among the predictors is not present.

Discussion

The concept of beliefs in psychology has been studied and examined for decades.
The aspect of beliefs involving suffering, however, has not been previously explored. The
purpose of this study was to explore and extend the work of Hale-Smith, Park, and
Edmonson (20 1 2) on beliefs about suffering, and to contribute a new thread on relating
beliefs about suffering to well-being which adds to the existing well-being literature. This
was done by relating beliefs about suffering to both subjective well-being and
eudaimonic well-being. Each of the beliefs about suffering was explored to see how it
predicted the various aspects of well-being.
Beliefs about Suffering Predicting Subjective Well-Being

The present study sought to investigate how the ten beliefs about suffering might
predict each of the three aspects of subjective well-being: life satisfaction, positive
affect, and negative affect. The multiple regressions conducted indicated that as a set, the
ten beliefs about suffering were not found to be predictive of each aspect of subjective
well-being. When the beliefs were examined individually, only the Retribution belief
was found to be correlated with two aspects of subjective well-being. It was significantly
negatively correlated with life satisfaction, and significantly positively correlated with
negative affect.
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As previously explained in this study, the Retribution belief stems from Hindu
and Buddhist roots that hold in common the understanding that suffering occurs as a
result of a person' s mistakes in the past, and the idea that because the individual chose
poorly that the consequence is now coming to fruition. While common sense may dictate
that some of this will happen in life, holding this view of suffering as a primary way to
see suffering may decrease the individual' s feelings of hope for the future, or his or her
self-esteem. It could be that seeing suffering as a punishment for past behavior could
lead to an increase in negative affect due to the person simply focusing more on the
negative. This could in tum contribute to the overall sense of decreased life satisfaction in
that the person is less likely to agree that the overall quality of life is excellent because he
or she is either experiencing suffering or is thinking that suffering is likely due to his or
her past mistakes . There is also the idea that a person will not ever really escape suffering
since some suffering in this world is seen to be a result of polarities that already exist
(and may therefore make suffering inevitable).
Beliefs about Suffering Predicting Eudaimonic Well-Being

The relationship of the ten beliefs about suffering with each of the nine aspects of
eudaimonic well-being (autonomy, environmental mastery, personal growth, positive
relations, purpose in life, and self-acceptance) was also tested. As a set, these ten beliefs
about suffering were also not predictive of each of the eudaimonic well-being aspects.
Individually, only Limited Knowledge was found to be associated with one aspect. It
was significantly negatively correlated with Autonomy. Little is currently known about
nontraditional views of God in conjunction with beliefs about suffering. Previous
studies have looked at views of God and how that affects various factors such as
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Crossley, 2004),

but these studies have all studied more traditional views of God as omnipotent,
omniscient, omnipresent, and benevolent. While it is clear that more nontraditional views
of God exist in certain religious circles, it is likely that because these views are in the
minority that they are unrepresented in the literature. There is, therefore, no previous
literature relating these less traditional views of God (in this case, a God who is
omnipresent and benevolent, but is not omniscient and omnipotent) to other variables.
The present study found that this less-than-traditional view of God had a negative
correlation with Autonomy; thus, as the view of God as not in control over the future
increases, the individual' s sense of autonomy decreases. This is an interesting finding
because it suggests that a view of God as benevolent and in control may, in some
respects, contribute to a sense of freedom and hope for the individual. This could be
likened to a sense of having an overall structure in a classroom. If an overall structure
exists (one knows who the teacher is, how long the class lasts, and what is expected of
the students), then the student feels more secure in his or her role and has the confidence
to contribute original thoughts or ideas within the chosen topic. If an individual believes
that God does indeed provide an overall structure, the person may feel more secure and
confident in his or her ability to contribute to the environment around him or her. The
relationship between these two variables needs further exploration, as this is a relatively
new finding and thus interpreting the relationship between the two is exploratory at
present.
Clinical Implications
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The findings in this study suggest that clinicians should collect information about
clients' religious affiliation and follow up by investigating whether any of their beliefs
may be related to their presenting problems. This study attempted to show that there are
important views of suffering both within religious belief as well as outside the scope of
religion that may still affect how a client sees his or her ability to face any personal
suffering. This study suggests that a person's religious background should not be ignored,
for even if the person does not actively participate in religious services and the like, the
religious culture or upbringing he or she has had may affect how he or she views his or
her present suffering. For example, if a client sees her current suffering as a punishment
for past wrongdoing, it may be helpful to examine that belief in depth to determine its
relationship to the therapy goals. It could be that exploring such a belief with a client
might lead to identification of areas in the client ' s thoughts and goals to either consider
revising or finding a way to make peace with the source of suffering. Depending on the
client' s views of suffering, there may be concrete and definitive aspects of those views
that can be drawn upon as true strengths in therapy, and the opportunity to integrate those
strengths into the client' s coping skills should not be overlooked. If a client believes that
prayer can be helpful during his or her suffering, this can be an important strength to be
supported and encouraged by the therapist. The therapist might also encourage
relationships with other similarly believing individuals in the client' s life as a source of
potential support and strength during the suffering.
Limitations and Future Directions

Limitations of the study include a relatively small sample size. An a priori power
analysis showed that a minimum of 1 1 0 participants was required for the regression
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analyses to be statistically significant, and while this study had a sample size of 1 3 9, a
larger sample size would have increased external validity.
Individually, two of the beliefs (Retribution and Limited Knowledge) were
predictive but weakly associated with well-being. At an alpha level of .05, they were
statistically significant but would not have been at a stricter criterion for significance
(e.g., . 0 1 ). In fact, given that there were nine hypotheses tested, a stricter criterion is
warranted to avoid an increased Type I error.
Also, the percentage of participants who self-identified with views other than
Judeo-Christian (such as Hindu, Buddhist, atheist, agnostic, or other) was much less than
those participants who did self-identify with more traditionally Judeo-Christian views
(Roman Catholic, Jewish, Baptist, Methodist, and other various forms of Protestantism).
In other words, the non-Christian views in this study are under-represented. Future
studies should seek to include more on these viewpoints.
Other limitations include the age and gender of the study. Most of the participants
were female, and the population was a college student population with a mean age of
2 3 . 5 0 . In addition, a large percentage of the participants were Caucasian. This limits the
generalizability of the results of the study; where the results might apply to female
Caucasian college students in the United States, the results may not be applicable to other
populations (such as middle-aged African-American males). Caution should be used
when interpreting the results of this study for populations outside the demographics listed
above. Future studies should, again, seek a larger sample size and other age ranges to
help increase the generalizability of these findings.
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It is also suggested that future studies consider narrowing the scope of well-being
variables by testing the relationship between belief about suffering and either the hedonic
or eudaimonic aspects of well-being. One advantage to this approach would be that there
exists a wealth of studies concerning the hedonic measures of well-being, for example,
and there would be ample opportunity for comparison among results of these studies.
Another avenue to explore includes expanding our knowledge of the nontraditional views
of God. While it is clear that people have these nontraditional views, little is known about
their origins, how they develop, or what effects such beliefs might have on the individual
over time. Investigating these views will help bridge a large gap in the literature
regarding both nontraditional religious views as well as this understudied area of people' s
beliefs. Again, narrowing the scope o f the well-being variables or the belief variables as
well as increasing sample size is likely to generate helpful findings in the future.

Conclusion

While two beliefs about suffering have been found to have significant correlations
with different aspects of well-being, further research is needed to clarify the nature of
these relationships. Hale-Smith, Park, and Edmonson (20 1 2) have identified some
important categories of belief in their development of the VOS S , and the present study
attempted to show multiple relationships between beliefs about suffering and well-being.
What the present study found were a few weak correlations, but overall this study did not
find strong or multiple relationships between the variables. This may have occurred due
to a lack of relationships between beliefs about suffering and well-being; however, the
lack of findings may suggest alternate reasons. It could be that the population (largely
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young adults) on whom this study was conducted have not given much prior thought to
their beliefs about suffering which would make it difficult to identify whether those are
present in the population. This nature of this study also requires some philosophical
and/or religious thinking and religious educational background in order to answer
adequately, and it is certainly the case that some persons, possibly in this population,
have not received that education or even been asked such questions previously. It is the
suggestion of this author that clinicians still consider taking the time to examine clients'
general beliefs regarding suffering in the hopes that this information will help them be
able to better individualize treatment for a particular client. It may be that the
identification of such beliefs will aid clinician and client in uncovering strengths
previously untapped or provide direction as to what parts of treatment may need to be
modified. Finally, since the present study was exploratory, it makes sense to investigate
further to clarify whether such important relationships between beliefs about suffering
and well-being, might in fact exist. This could be critical information in therapy, and
further research will help clarify the nature and existence of these relationships.
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Appendix A : Demographic Information

Instructions: Please provide a response to the following statements.
1 . Age:
2 . Gender:

-----

3 . Ethnicity:
---

White/Caucasian

---

Black/African-American

---

Hispanic

---

Native American

---

Asian American

---

Hawaiian or Pacific Islander

---

Multi-ethnic

---

Other

4 . Year in School
---

___

Freshman
Sophomore

---

Junior

---

Senior

---

Graduate

5 . Academic Maj or:
6. Religious Affiliation:
___

Agnostic

---

Atheist
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___

Baptist

---

Buddhist

---

Christian - Other

___

Episcopalian

---

Hindu

---

Islam

---

Jewish

---

Lutheran

---

Methodist

---

Non-denominational

---

Orthodox

___

Presbyterian

---

Roman Catholic

---

Unitarian

---

Other:

---

Decline to Answer

-------

7. Within my religious affiliation, I consider myself:
---

Orthodox

---

Moderate

---

Liberal

___

Other I Not Applicable
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Appendix B : Views of Suffering Scale
Views of Suffering Scale (VOSS)

Instructions : For each ofthe following statements, circle the choice that best indicates the
extent ofyour belief or disbelief (1 = strongly disagree, 2 = moderately disagree, 3 =
mildly disagree, 4 = mildly agree, 5 = moderately agree, 6 = strongly agree). Please use
"God " however your faith defines God or a higher power.
God could prevent evil and/or suffering from happening, but God chooses not to
1.
because God isn't entirely good. ( Unorthodox)
God is all-good and all-powerful, but God is not obligated to relieve suffering.
2.
(Divine Responsibility)
No one knows why bad things happen to good people; it' s all pretty random.
3.
(Random)
The most important thing when we experience hard things is to keep asking God
4.
questions, even if we don' t understand the answers. (Encounter)
5.
The main obstacle to God preventing suffering i s that God doesn't know when it
will happen. (Limited Knowledge)
Individuals suffer because of their deeds in the past. (Retribution)
6.
By praying and having faith we can take control over suffering. (Overcoming)
7.
When we suffer, God i s suffering along with us. (Suffering God)
8.
9.
Suffering is intended by God to be a source of personal growth. (Soul-Building)
Everything that we experience - including suffering - is planned in detail by God.
1 0.
(Providence)
God allows suffering because God is not all-loving. ( Unorthodox)
11.
Suffering happens randomly, not because o f anything people have done wrong.
12.
(Random)
We shouldn't resist suffering because God has planned every detail of our
13.
experiences - even the bad ones. (Providence)
God is all-powerful and can change situations to alleviate suffering. (Divine
1 4.
Responsibility)
We know God is good in the midst of pain because God suffers with us.
1 5.
(Suffering God)
Karma is the best explanation for individuals' suffering. (Retribution)
1 6.
God will stop our suffering if we pray and have faith. (Overcoming)
1 7.
The most important thing to remember about human suffering is that God is
1 8.
above and beyond it all; we might never get answers to our questions. (Encounter)
1 9.
We suffer because God wants us to become a better people through experiencing
hard things. (Soul-Building)
20.
There' s no need to strive against suffering because God will ultimately control
everything we experience. (Providence)
21.
When we suffer, God does God' s best within chosen boundaries. (Divine
Responsibility)
God ' s primary role when we encounter suffering is to experience it with us.
22.
(Suffering God)
23 .
Suffering just happens without purpose or underlying reason. (Random)
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24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
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We know that God is not all-good because there is suffering in the world.
( Unorthodox)
Suffering is a way to encounter a God who is above and beyond human
experience and comprehension. (Encounter)
God cares about people who are suffering, but can't protect them because God
doesn't know in advance what will happen. (Limited Knowledge)
People can stop or get out of their experiences of suffering by praying.
(Overcoming)
God intends suffering to be a catalyst for growth. (Soul-Building)
The main impediment to God protecting people from suffering is that God doesn't
know when or how it will happen. (Limited Knowledge)
Individuals experience suffering as a result of their past wrongdoing.
(Retribution)

Note. Subscale names in parentheses (e.g. Unorthodox) should not be visible in the scale
administered to participants.
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Appendix C : The Satisfaction with Life Scale

DIRECTIONS : Below are five statements with which you may agree or disagree. Using
the 1 -7 scale below, indicate your agreement with each item by placing the appropriate
number in the line preceding that item. Please be open and honest in your responding.
1 = Strongly Disagree
2 = Disagree
3 = Slightly Disagree
4 = Neither Agree or Disagree
5 = Slightly Agree
6 = Agree
7 = Strongly Agree
1 . In most ways my life is close to my ideal.
2 . The conditions of my life are excellent.
3 . I am satisfied with life.
4. So far I have gotten the important things I want in life.
5 . If l could live my life over, I would change almost nothing.
___

___

---

___

___
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Appendix D : The Positive and Negative Affect Schedule

This scale consists of a number of words that describe different feelings and emotions.
Read each item and then mark the appropriate answer in the space next to that word.
Indicate to what extent you generally feel this way, that is, how you feel on average. Use
the following scale to record your answers :
4
5
1
2
3
Extremely
Quite a bit
Moderately
A little
Very slightly or
not at all
interested
distressed
excited
_ upset
_ strong
_ guilty
scared
hostile
enthusiastic
_ proud

irritable
alert
ashamed
_ inspired
nervous
determined
attentive
_ jittery
active
afraid
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Appendix E : The Scale of Psychological Well-being

The following set of questions deals with how you feel about yourself and your life.
Please remember that there are no right or wrong answers.
C irc l e the number that best describes your

Strongly

D i s agree

D i s agree

Agree

Agree

Strongly

present agreement or di sagreement with

D i sagree

Somewhat

S l ightly

S l ightly

Somewhat

Agree

I

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

..,
.)

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

I

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

I

2

3

4

5

6

I

2

3

4

5

6

I

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

I

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

each state ment.

1 . Most people see me as loving and
affectionate .
2.

In general, l fe e l I am in ch arge of the

s ituation in w h i c h l l i ve.
3. I am not i nterested in act i v i ties that will
expand my horizo n s .
4 . W h e n l l o o k a t t h e story of my l i fe, I a m
pleased with how th i ngs have turned out.

5. Maintaining close relationships has been
difficult and frustrating for m e .
6 . 1 a m n o t afraid t o v o i c e m y opin ions,
even when they are in opposition to the
opinions of most peop l e .
7 . The demands of everyday l ife often get
me down.
8. I l ive life one day at a time and don ' t
real l y th i n k about the future .
9 . In general,

I feel confident and positive

about myself.
I 0. I often fe e l l o n e l y because I have few

c l ose friends with whom to share my
concern s .
1 1 . My decisions are not usual l y influenced
by what e veryone e l s e is doing.
1 2 . I do not fit very we l l with the peop l e
and the commun ity around m e .
1 3 . I tend t o focus on t h e present, because
the future nearly always brings m e
problems.
1 4 . l feel l ike many of the people I know
have gotten m ore out of l i fe than I have .

1 5 . I enjoy personal and mutual
conversations w ith family m e mbers or
friends .
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C irc l e the number that best describes your

Strongly

Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Agree

Strongly

present agreement or d i sagreement with

D i sagree

Somewhat

S l ightly

S l ightly

Somewhat

Agree

1

2

3

4

5

6

I

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

I

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

I

2

,.,
.)

4

5

6

I

2

,.,
.)

4

5

6

23 . 1 l ike most aspects of my personal ity.

I

2

3

4

5

6

24. I don't have many people who want to

1

2

3

4

5

6

I

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

I

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

I

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

each state ment.

1 6. I tend to worry about what other people
think of me.
1 7 . I am q u ite good at manag i ng the many
respon s i b i l it i e s of my dai l y l i fe .

1 8 . I don't want t o try new ways of doing
things - my l i fe is fine the way it i s .
1 9 . B e i ng happy w i th myse l f i s more
i mportant to me than hav ing others approve
of m e .

20. I often fe e l overwhelmed b y m y
responsibilities.
2 1 . I th i n k it i s i mportant to have new
experiences that chall enge how yo u think
about yours e l f and the world.

22. My dai ly activities often seem trivial
and unimportant to me.

listen when I need to talk.
2 5 . I tend to be i n fl uenced by people with
strong op i n i o n s .

26. Wh e n I think about it, I haven 't really
improved much as a person over the years.
2 7 . I don ' t have a good sense of what it i s
I ' m trying to accomp l i sh in l i fe .

2 8 . I made some m istakes in the past, but I
feel that al l in al l everyth ing has worked out
for the best.
29. I genera l l y do a good j ob of taki n g care
of my personal fi nances and affairs .

3 0 . I used to set goals for myself, but that
now seems l ike a waste of time.
3 1 . In many ways, I fe e l disappo i nted
about my ach ievements in l i fe .

32. It seems t o m e that m ost other people
have more friends than J do.
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C irc l e the number that best describes

Strongly

D i s agree

Disagree

Agree

Agree

Strongly

your present agreement or d i sagreement

D i sagree

Somewhat

S l ight l y

S l ightly

Somewhat

Agree

1

2

3

4

5

6

I

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

I

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

I

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

I

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

I

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

I

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

I

2

3

4

5

6

l

2

3

4

5

6

with each statement.

3 3 . I enjoy making plans for the future
and working to make them a r eality .
3 4 . Peop l e wou l d describe me as a
giving person, w i l l i n g to share my time
w ith others.

3 5 . I have confidence in my opinions,
even if they are contrary to the general
consensus.

36.

1 am good at j uggl i ng my time so

that I can fit everyt h i n g in that needs to
be done.

37.

I have a sense that

I have developed

a lot as a person over time.
3 8 . I am an active person i n c arrying o ut
the p lan s I set for myse l f.

39.

I have not experienced many warm

and trusting relationships with others.
40. I t ' s d i ffi c u lt for me to voice my own
opinions on controvers i a l matters.

4 1 . I do not enjoy being i n new
situations that require me to change m y
old fami l i ar ways of doing things.
42 . Some peop l e wander ai m l es s l y
through l i fe, but I am not one of the m .

43 . My attitude about mysel f is
probably not as positive as most people
feel about themselves.
44. I often change my m ind about
dec i s i o n s if my friends or fam i l y
d i sagree.

4 5 . For me, l i fe has been a continuous
process of learning, changing, and
growth.

46. I someti mes fee l as if I ' ve done a l l
there is to do in l i fe .

4 7. I know that I can trust my friends,
and they know they can trust me.

